USA: the story so far, Part 1: Great Depression, Hoover, Roosevelt, and WWII
The Wall Street Crash happened in
____________. This led to the
G__________ D____________ which
resulted in high levels of
______________ leading to significant
p_____________. List 3 impacts of the
Great Depression:
 .
 .
 .

President H________ was a
R____________. He was criticised for
following a policy of r___________
i______________. His reputation was
damaged by the way the Bonus
Marchers were dealt with. What
happened here?...

Hoover did put some successful policies
in place, though. For example:
The Hawley-Smoot Tariff Act helped to
protect…
Taxes were cut by…

In 1932 there was a change of
president. Roosevelt was a
D__________ and took a different
approach. His main policy was the
N_________ D____________. The main
idea behind this was the 3 Rs…
R=

The Emergency Relief Act…
R=
The Home Loan Bank Act…
R=

What did Roosevelt do with banks?

What were the Alphabet Agencies?
Give an example…

Roosevelt’s plan in WWII was to ‘outresource’ the enemy. The War
Production Board oversaw this.
By 1944 the US produced…

In 1934 there were still ____________
people unemployed. Something extra
was needed = the Second New Deal put
more money into building (which
created jobs) and improved working
conditions and pay. The most important
element was the S________
S___________ A______. For the first
time, this showed the government
was…

Some people criticised the New Deal:

By the 1950s the USA was in a period of
p__________. More jobs meant people
had more _______. Cheaper products
meant people spent ________. Overall,
this means that American society
becomes richer!

Many white families used their new
found affluence to move to the suburbs.
The first planned suburb was called….

Not everyone benefitted from post-war
affluence and prosperity. Many people
still lived in p_______, especially…

New homes had a lot of new items, such
as:
This was part of the idea of the
A__________ D________.

In what ways was life unequal in 1950s
America?

Increase in industry led to more…
Changes in technology and new
programmes in social welfare help this.

Reasons for recovery from the Great
Depression:

Individuals didn’t like it because…

Some Republicans didn’t like it
because…

However, many women felt…



Early policies of President
Hoover led to…



Roosevelt and the New Deal
meant that…



WWII resulted in…

